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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE
WEDNESDAY MOHNIiSTO. A.UGITST 17,

VOL. 3.

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS
--

NEWS BY TELEGRAPH

AT THE -

NEW YORK CLOTHING HOUSE
order

In

The Sews From the White House Sot
Favorable.

The President Has Not Yet Recovered
From Prostration.
to open np an ENTIRELY FRESH STOCK in Our New

Building on Centre Street.

CaU In! "We Mean It i
THEO. RUTENBBOK,

The Wound is reported as Being in Good
Condition,
Being Exhausted
tains no Food.

Hut His Stomach

Re-

NO. 30.

1881.

Cnttna.

Indian Excitement
sociated press he said in a general way information. He talked for some time
that he considered the patient better and while he stated explicitly the grav- Special to the Gazette.
than yesterday, whereupon the follow- ity of the situation he was hopeful and
Socorro, N. M., Aug. 10. The Indian
ing dialogue ensued.
maintained that the President had at excitement continues unabated. Scouts
"Well. Doctor, what are the real least an even chance for recovery. The
chance?'1
explanation was sufficiently clear to re- from the Pueblo and Magdelina moun
"The chances are indefinite. I have establish to a considerable extent the tains arrived at this moment and annot seen the patient for an hour or so. confidence of the Cabinet officers and nounce the presence of a large number
but he was better than yesterday when thev expressed themselves as feeling
l last saw him and of course i take en more hopeful after the conference. Af- of savages there. Business is paralyzed
couragement from that.11
ter the Cabinet officers left it became and mining in a great measure susmidday examination will he known what had taken place and a de- pended.
"ihe
very important will it not?"
feeling prevailed
cidedly better
An loan Vlean.
Uu yes, ior instance, if the tempera throughout the mansion, and although
ture should fall much below a normal the chances of recovery were far from
San Francisco, Aug. 16. ALewiston,
point the case would look very badly, satisfactory they were accepted with Idaho, dispatch says a volcanic erupparticularly so it the pulse should rise. much gratification and soon changed tion took place on the side of a moun"Lo you expect thisr '
the decided sadness which had per- tain south of the south fork of Clear
"No ve don't but of course we cannot vaded the house all afternoon to a
Water, about twenty miles east of Mt.
predict with any degree of certainty GENERAL FEELING OF HOPEFCLNE8S.
Idaho, Tuesday, the 0th inst., sending
what wl t be the result.
forth a column of fire and smoke sev
sanguine
to
most
The
forced
were
up
given
case
not
have
the
"You
eral hundred feet it height And rock
during
to
indications
yield
unfavorable
then?"
which fell at a distance of several miles
to
tne
early
previous
afternoon but
the
"No; no, we do not give it up."
from the place of eruption. The shock
"Has any information been eiven issuance of the afternoon bulletin the was distinctly felt at Mt. Idaho on the
Bliss
became
Dr.
expressions
had
of
family
to prepare for the worst?"
the
well known and their effect was notic extreme west of Comas prairie and at
"JNo sir, it has not come to that."
the mouth of Salmon River, a distance
The xloetor then proceeded to the ed shortly before the bulletin was is of about fifteen miles.
news
sick chamber appearing perfectly calm sued. Private secretary Brown s room from Comas prairie reportsLater
column
a
among
fill
to
callers,
commenced
with
and composed.
whom were Associate Justice Harlan, oi smoke as issuing irom tne opening
OFFICIAL BULLETIN.
Third Assistant Postmaster General which is distinctly visible from the
Executive Mansion. 12:30 p. m. The Hazen. ReDresentative Desendorff of prairie. No one as yet has ap
proached the place. ívidences oi vol
President has been tranquil and has Virginia and First Auditor Reynolds.
canic action at some former period exnot vomited since this morning's bulleNOT EXTREMELY UNFAVORABLE.
ists
in many places in the immediate
tin, bnt has not yet rallied from the
Mansion, 10:20 p. m. Ea- vicinity. So far it appears that the
prostration of yesterday afternoon as gerExecutive
conversations as to the probabilities opening is less than a thousand feet
much as was hoped. Ihe enemata ad- of the
President's recovery were freely a nove tne Ded oi me souin iorsoi ciear
ministered are, however, still retained. indulged
in before the bulletin was Water, and within three miles of Mil-nAt present his pulse is 114, temperature brought from
the surgeons1 room. The
Trail, between Mt. Idaho and Flor98, respiration 18.
quite
although
natural,
excitement,
ence.
JJ. w. liLiss,
feigned
was quite intense, 1 ears being enterJ. K. Barnes,
New York Democracy.
that his temperature would be
J. J. Woodward, tained
to have fallen below normal
shown
Aug. 16. The Times says:
New
York,
Reyburn,
Robt.
which is about 98.4. Dr. Bliss brought The order has gone forth from Daniel
D. H. Agnew.
the bulletin from the surgeons1 room Manning, the new leader oí Tilden DeA RAY OF HOPE..
and the moment he appeared in the mocracy in New York that the DemoExecutive Mansion, 1 p. m. Miss Secretary's apartment it was apparent cratic State convention to nominate a
Edson, one of the attendants upon the there was no extremely unfavorable State Ticket this fall shall be held eithThe Assistant Secretary er at Albany or Saratoga. Work for
President retired at 4 o'clock this morn- symptoms.
ing and did not leave the Mansion for Brudently took the bulletin from the the convention is already laid out and
read aloud to the anxious the slate of the nominations is made.
her home until noon. Previous to her
departure she said the President's case gathering. It was stated by Dr. Bliss, The general principle to be observed in
at this time was certainly critica but immediately after the reading was con- Tilden' s campaign is one of compron
men are t be
she still had hopes of his recovery. cluded, that the bulletin, in his opinion, mise. The
The trouble was with the President s considering the circumstances, was a conciliated, and if need be, bribed by
stomach. In evidently had nothing to favorable one and the good feature in good places on the Democratic ticket.
do with the condition of the wound. the bulletin was the rise in the temper The wisdom of thus beginning early
degrees higher with the programme is evident this
The wound is nearly healed. This new ature which is
above nor
Only a portion of the State
trouble, she said, is perfectly under than at noon and
stood by the surgeons and they all have mal, which indicates that there is still Sear. will be chosen. Tilden with the
the same idea about it. The President some material left, however slight, for absolute control of the State committee
and with every probability of his being
comprehends the exact situation. His the fever to work upon.
The vomitina: referred to inthe official able to control the State convention
stomach demands absolute rest and
that no attempt will be made for the bulletin is explained to have been very will lay this year the foundation of a
present to give him nourishment in the slight and was the result of the patient scheme which will next year result in
regular manner. The lady expressed drinking ice water. It appears that his nomination for Governor and will
he expressed .a desire to finally be crowned in 1884 by his nomidrinking
hope that by
the patient's ,after
,
.
I. TJ. anu uie
upon
do
ins siue
uisiuru nation for President.
uirncu
strong
to
re
be
enough
would
stomach
to have ir
anee
of
body
his
is
supposed
1
Presi-something.
says
She
tain
the
Cablegram.
lent looks better than he did yester- - ritated his stomach again, which is now
extremely weak, ihe only nourishd:iv.
BISMARCK.
y
has
Washington, Aug. 10. Dr. Hamilton ment the President has had
10. Bismarck remains
Berlin,
Aug.
is expected' to arrive about ten o'clock been enemata, which, as shown by the one week then goes to Varsien to re
"
'
Dr. Reyburn, as he was leav- bulletin ha been retained.
While the evening bulletin has had main for some months."
ing the White House was asked if he
ORANGEMEN MEDDLING,
considered the 12:30 bulletin as indicat- the effect of warding off all apprehenLiverpool, Aug, 16. Orengemenhave
ing cause for alarm. He replied "there sions of a crisis during the nignt, still
is no perceptible change in the Presi- there are grave fears that the morning enlisted 400 laborers to reap the crops
will not bring much encouragement in the Boycotted districts of Ireland and
dent's condition since morning."
owing to his extremely debilitated con- 00 of the number started for Dublin toBULLETIN.
dition.
day.
Executive Mansion, 4:10 p. m. All
PERSECUTING THE JEWS.
UNFAVORABLE.
of
the Cabinet with the
the members
Aug. 16. The disturbances
Stettin,
to
has
impossible
been
It
ascertain
exception of Secretary Blaine are now
anything from the sick room since the here j'esterday were occasioned by sevin consultation in the "cabinet room.
evening bulletin was issued. This is en hundred men parading the streets
STUAAVS.
cries. Forty
considered an unfavorable indication as and uttering
Washington, Aug. 1(5. At noon Jus- t he surgeons have usually been quite persons were arrested. The town is altice Harlan, of the U. S. Supreme communicative, at least to Cabinet off- most denuded of troops, owing to miliCourt, called at the White House.
and consequently
icers. A member of the Cabinet just tary manoeuvres,
is hourly advised said that up to this hour nothing had great anxiety prevails.
The
of the President's condition. It is said been learned from the surgeons since
outDuring the recent
his presence here is not absolutely nec- the bulletin was issued.
break at Schoivelbier, Pomerania, a
essary even in ease of the worst, as he
Mrs. Garfield, accompanied by her damage of property amounting to $150,-00- 0
can take the oath in New York from son James, took a drive in the evening
marks was caused, which sum the
the Chief Justice of the District as well of about an hour's duration. The lady manicipality will cover,
as here before the Supreme Court.
endeavors to look cheerful. She conl!iisnccettrul
The President has been for years un- tinues to bear her trouble with great
der the treatment of Dr. Baxter for in- fortitude.
San Antonio, Texas, Aug. 16.
digestion, for which reason he is rarely
attempt was made to
BLISS INTERVIEWED AGAIN.
at evening entertainments. He sufferan excursion train having on
wreck
Executive Mansion, 10:25 p. M. Dr. board five hundred and fifty men, womed greatly during the campaign.
Secretary Windom and wife, and At Bliss just came from the sick room go- en and children by laying ties across
torney General Macveagh and wife ing to the depot to meet Dr. Hamilton. the track.
were at the White House until 1:30 a. The following conversation occurred
Blown Into the Beyond.
m. Windom at noon said the case Avas between general reporters and him- more favorable, but MacVeagh only
16. Saturday last the
Quebec,
"How is the President now?" was fog gun onAug.
said, "He is no worse."
Rocks exploded a
"Bird
At 11: 30, Chin Lan Pin, Chinese Min- asked of him.
stock of powder at the station, killing
is
worse,
asleep
he
now."
"No
Mrs.
and
called
Garfield received
ister
Chiasson, a cooper, his son and an
"Do you feel as confident as two Mr.
him in the Blue Room. He conveyed a
assistant.
two hours ago?"
message from the Chinese Emperor.
"Yes, and I feel a little better."
Lost, lost! An open-face- d
gold
OFFICIAL BULLETIN.
"Was any morphia administered this watch, stem winder, and engraved K
Washington, Aug. 16, 7 p. m. The evening?"
L." on the back. The finder will be
President s symptoms are still grave
"None at all. There has been no suitably rewarded by returning the
to
have
lost
no
seems
he
ground vomiting this evening. We injected
yet
during the day and his condition on the nourishment, and he retained enough same to Chas. Ilfeld.
whole is rather better than yesterday. to keep him going until his stomach
Hack Line to Hot NprlnjfN.
He has vomited once this afternoon. can gain strength."
50 cents each way.
Fare
The enemata are retained. At present
"Then you feel it will do so?"
going to the springs leave deHack
his pulse is 120, temperature, 98.9, res
hope so."
"I
and St. Nicholas hotels at
pot,
Sumner
piration 19.
"You feel encouraged since the bul- 8 a. m., on arrival of train, and at 4:30
D.
W.
Signed,
Bliss,
letin was issued?"
p. m.
J. K. Barnes,
"I think we all do from a casual obReturning, leaves springs 10 a. m.
J. J. Woodward, servation
made a few minutes ago. His 2 p. m. anil 6:80 p. m.
Reyburn,
Robert
pulse was about 114, temperature about All hacks will stop at West Side staD. Hays Agnew.
98, slightly above normal, and respira- ble where fare will be collected.
Immediately after the evening bulle- tion 18 or 19."
Mail and express wagon will leave
tin was issued Dr. Bliss remarked that
depot on arrival of train, and Hot
THE VERY LATEST.
it was a conservative statement of the
Washington Ang. 10, 11 p. ml The Springs at 9 a. m.
case and generally speaking an indicaMendenhall, Hunter & Co.
mansion
has just been closed for the
tion of improvement.
5
tf
night. Secretary Brown has just come
BOYNTON TELEGRAPS.
surgeons1
rethe
quarters
from
and
Special bargains in ladies' dress-goodNew York, Aug. 16. General Boyton ports that the President is sleeping quiparasols, ladies' hoes, cortelegraphs his brother here: The Pres- etly at this hour, also that his pulse Has
ident is better than yesterday afternoon fjrown less frequent within the last two sets, carpets and oilcloths, at
and about the same as at midnight.
and no vomiting has occurred
ISID0R STERN'S
There is no trouble with the wound. since 4 p. m.
West Las Vegas.
All the trouble is with the stomach.
DR. HAMILTON ARRIVED.
Everything depends on the present
Fresh buttermilk on ice at Putraan &
Execetivc Mansion, Midnight. Evmeans of nourishment proving suffiabout the Mansion. No Wolf's.
cient until the stomach begins to act. erything quiet
change in
There is less alarm in the White House indications of unfavorable
Full weight and fair count, at the
Dr.
Hamilcondition.
the
Presidents
than out of it. A slight improvement ton was driven directly to Attorney
Grocery.
Park
tf
is reported since morning.
General MacVeagh1 and will not visit
WHY THE CABINET MET.
For 80 Haya.
the Mansion until morning.
Washington, Aug. 10. The greatest
I will offer for thirty days the entire
ARout Eastman and tbe Navajo.
stock of my Clothing and Boot and
difficulty has been experienced in supplying the demand of the public for the "Washington,
16. Inspector Shoe Department
Aug.
REGARDLESS OF COST
exact condition of affairs at intervals Haworth, directed to investigate the althroughout the day. Intimations were leged troubles between Agent Eastman
or value.
This stock has all been purchased
dropped during tlie afternoon when the and the Navajo Indians, telegraphs
Cabinet was called together that it was from Santa Fe on the 15th to the Secre- within the past six months and conthought some official act was about to tary of the Interior a report that there sists of
be promulgated, but this proved erro- are "no indications of trouble among Men's and Boys1 Clothing, and Ladies1
The object of the meeting the Navajos. Good feelingatthe agency
Misses1 Men's and Boys1 Boots,
neous.
Shoes and Slippers,
which took place Dctween four and live when I left."
And must be closed out in order to
p. m. is simply to hear in a body the . (Signed)
Ha worth,
statement of the attending surgeons on
make the necessary improvements on
Inspector.
the Store Building.
the situation with a view of ascertaining
13. E. Wesche,
the exact state of affairs. Dr. Bliss Just received at Theo. Rutenbeck's,
was called upon to convey the desired a nice lot of filigree jewelry.
Las Vegas, N. M.
1
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C. H. BENJAMIN & CO.,
IX- -

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

Arthur Receives Information Hourly.

Vice-Preside- nt

The Patient was Resting Well at Last
Accounts.
A

-- DEALER

of His Friends Despair of His
Recovery.

The Cabinet Assembled for Consultation
Yesterday.

FILIGREE JEWELRY.

AND SILVER

GOLD

Some

Terrible Volcanic Eruption
Territory.

in Idaho

Fire and Smoke Belched Forth Several
Hundred Feet,

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASON

TOPBEA HOUSE,
Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne

&

gaudneii

üO

Everything first class.

g

Dr. Ellis Bliss says the physicians have
been troubled by his stomach from the
and have from the first
S3" beginning,
treated it with great care. If it can
2. O have rest now oy administration, of
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We Respectfully Beg Leave to Inform You that We Have a Full Line of

Bortree

nourishment by injections it may possibly be able to resume its functions before exhaustion gets too great to be
y
will probably be a
overcome.
day of suspense rather than of incident.
He is disposed to sleep, and nothing
will be done unnecessarily to disturb
To-da-

The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Companies in the World.
ASSETS,
NA.M1CS,

o

est to the Public.

HA.uon:,i?ror'iB.

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M..

C5

Other Telegraphic Paragraphs of Inter

New York,

BROWNING

C. R.

O
rt ii

Scene.

From the President's Kirk Room.
Aug. 1C The Post's
Washington special of August 1G, 7:30
Coura. m., says: The President still lives
and hopes are cherished that he will
yet recover. The trouble is principally
with his stomach. If its powers are
not gone recovery is yet possible. The
President passed a comfortable night
except that he was troubled by retelling
3 o'clock this morning,
lie slept
rf PH about
welPand without the aid of morphine.

Manzanares, Las Vegas:

Tins house has been newly opened and thoroughly renovated.
teous atention jf navimt(M'l to till.

"tí 02

Thrown for Miles About ify

UBW MEXICO.

XjJS VEGAS,

Oí

And Stones

The Celebrated

jL.dj"ULStLtole

Executive Mansion, 11:15 a. m. The
President's private secretary, Brown,
came from the surgeons' room a few
moments ago ami reported that the
President was then sleeping. No morphia has yet been injected, and there
has been no report of nausea since 3 a.
m. two enemata have been successfully administered since midnight. Sec
retary lirown says that this morning
the dressing showed the wound was in
a perfectly healthy condition.
GENERAL

DESPONDENCY.

The members of the Cabinet arrived
at various times during early morning.
Attorney-Gener-

MacVeagh accompa

al

nied Dr. Agnew, arriving at the mansion about naif past 7. When he re
turned from the private part of the
house he expressed the opinion that
while there was yet hope the patient
was certainly in a very critical condi
tion. There is a noticeable despondent
expression visible on the taces of those
having access to the President's chamber, and the greatest reticence is observed, especially by the attending
surjreons, who do not enter the busi
ness portion of the house unless abso
lutely necessary. J. he despondent exMacpression of Attorney-Generveagh was especially
noticeable.
Shortly after 9 o1 clock the Cabinet officers, with the exception of Lincoln, who
arrived at a later hour, having just re
turned from New lork, left the White
House for their respective departments
In stock and trust you will call and inspect the assortment wc have just opened. The day bids fair to be one of anxious
waiting. The midday bulletin is anx
iously awaited.

li

WW?

JUrlM

M. Romero,
BILLIARD
HALL.

j

RSETS

al

Las Vegas, N. M.

Ay

MacVeagh at 8
not say the
President s stomach was in any better
condition. MacVeagh has given up all
Broker, hope of the President's recovery, and
says he has thought he would not re
cover for three weeks.

CALVIN FISK,
Real

Estate and Stock
Notary Public and

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

CENTRE

ROOCO AMELIO,

V STREET.

STAPLE AND FANCY

of ttao Purest Imported Wines iml
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.
A l ull lino

II. II. Clifford,
Kup't Congressional
M ining Company.

"has. White Ph.
White's foundry,
Washinifton, D. C.

CLIFFORD & WHITE,

MINING- AND
-

Dealer in All Kinds of

GROCERIES.
FRESH FRUITS and VEGETARLES

OF ALL KINDS.
A completo line of Fine Clears and Tobacco.
Plain and Fancy Candies.

Southeast Corner of the Plaza, Opposite First
Nutional Bank.

Hand Made

Mechanical

Engineers,

NEW

STONE, A. T,

1

AND TOMB-

al

that

he could

KIioch.

The opinion prevails at the mansion
among those thoroughly acquainted
with the Presidents condition that
should the temperature at the afternoon
dressing be below normal and his pulse
become more frequent the gravity of
the. situation will be increased; if on
the other hand the temperature should
remain normal or decrease a little and
the pulse keep up the situation will not
Stationary
be materially changed.
temperature and improved pulse would
be a most favorable indication at th.
present time.
Nothing directly from the sick room
has been received since the facts above
stated. There is a general feeling of
anxiety throughout the city. As usual
there are many rumors on the streets,
such as, "Pulse is increasing rapidly,11
"It is known the President cannot recover,1' etc. There is no foundation
for them beyond what has been stated.
DIt. BLISS INTERVIEWED.

for gentlemen,
Mansion, 12:30 p. m. Docsplendid foot wear, at II. Homero & torExecutive
Bliss just arrived at the Executive
Brother's.
Mansion a few moments ago to attend
Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at Bil- to the noon examination. Dn being approached by a representative of the as
ly's.
Fino French

calf,

-tf

YORK, WASHINGTON

told Attorney-Generthis morning

SURMISES.

OFFICE IN OPTIC BLOCK,

Aw

MAC VEAGFI GIVES UP ALL IIOFE.
10. Dr. Reyburn

Washington, Aug.

-tf
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anti-Tilde-
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nve-tent-
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1

to-da-

to-nig-

anti-Jewi-

Vice-Preside-

sh

nt
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DAILY GAZETTE

JQ II. SKIPWITII,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
do, who with two of his mei, was
Ofllce, Room No. 7,
.Hilton Amused.
Allison, the Conejos county despera

brought to Denver about six weeks ago
J. H. KOOCLER, Editor.
and locked uj in the county jail for
safe keeping, is not particularly anxious
RATES Or SUBSCRIPTION
to go back to Ids old home and the
Dally, 1 year
$10 00. scene of his alleged exploits.
The trio
.. 100. will be taken to Alamosa, however, as
lally,i months
Pally, month
too. soon as the washouts on t he road lead- I'rii vpraxl liv carrier to any art of the city .
There is a dis- Weekly, year
. ing south are repaired.
7ft.
Wwklv. month
position on the part of some of the citiFor Advertising Rates apply to J . II. Koogler zens of Conejos to put a rope around
Kilnor ami Proprietor.
Allison's neck and hang him to the
limb of a tree. They do not want to do
w Jeriinitlein.
The
this because they think he would make
a handsome Christmas ornament, but
c
the city lift h.
for the good of the community and as a
Twelve thousand f urloiiffs grand,
terrible example and warning to stage
glorious,
walls
glittering
lie
lis
robbers. Allison, it will be rememgateways stand;
Its
bered, has never admitted his guilt. He
Twelve impels crop their pinion
says he was on crutches, hardIn saintly watch and ward.
ly able to crawl about, at the time the
That only they chell enter
stage coach was robbed.
Wh: s.Tve its blessed Lord.
'1 here is a man named Seely, however, who was arrested as a member of
Jasper Its wull, ami K 'l'l'ii.
Allison's band, who swears that AlliIts streets stretch far ami fair,
son not only robbed the Durango coach,
Its twelve foundations (flow in light,
but also robbed the mail.
or precious Jewels rare;
The Conejos county robber was found
Ami in its fadeless radiance
comfortably curled up Turkish fashion
The ransomed nations stand,
on the floor of his cell in the county jail
(lathered in all the agen,
yesterday afternoon. He was smoking
From every clime und land.
d
a
brier wood pipe
and serenely enjoying it.
In through its opened gateways
"What do you know about Seelcy?'1
That never closed shall lie,
asked The Tribune man.
The if l'ry of the nations
Allison's face was as blank as the
Earth's kings bring constantly.
whitewashed walls of the jail. "Seely,"
No night with brooding shawdow
he repeated, as though he had never
Fulls down its beautious skies.
heard the name before.
And in its realm immortal
"Yes, Snely, the man who was with
"J'ia only J)eath that dies.
you down south."
"Oh, that fellow," said Allison, with
II 'side its flowing river
a. smile, as though Seely
were of too
The saved, from Life's green tree,
little consequence to be thought of.
I'luek leaves, which for their heulinr
"He says he was with me, but that don't
Do grow perennially.
make
it so. He has a pretty good repweary.
worn
and
Host for the
utation as a liar."
Health for the sick and sore,
"But you musí remember he's now
And to the, spent in fight with sin,
out
of jail while you're in."
Victory evermore .
"Yes, but my word ought to be )xl-i- y
nearly as good as his, all the same."
Ah, wondrous, wonderous picture,
"He says you robbed the mail."
Vet how the vision fails,
"Js that so?" said Allison, looking
liven to the rapt npostle
up with a nonchalance that was re
The fading canvas pales;
freshing. "Well, if I did it will have
How may our llesh bound spirits
to be proved."
Dream of that day when we
The conversation turned on the reShall stand within th '( light of (l id,
turn of Allison and his men to Conejos.
To live eternally?
"You should want to go back there.
All types of joy mid beauty,
Everybody there knows you, I sup-
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-

-

-

-

- 15,000

DOES A GENERAL BANKING

BUSINESS.

-

LAS VEGAS,

T

d

slender-stemme-

MINERAL

CONST ANTINI RATTX

special attention to grinding Scissors,
mending Tinware, repairing l'arasols. Umbrellas, etc. He will go after work and deliver
it. Apply at the
XOTHWESr CORNER OK THE PLAZA.

63BakeiT

LINE,

STAGE

CITY

In

't

attorney
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

And District Attorney for the Twentieth Judicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Office: EL PASO, TEXAS.
PATTY,

S

Manufacturer of

TIN, COPPER

WARES
AND SHEET-IROand dealer in nil kinds of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,

on Hand.
T. A. NETTERBERG, Proprietor.

'

NEW, COMPLETE, QUICK.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
AH Kinds of Stone Work a Specialty.
NEAV MEXICO
LAS VEGAS.

REIDLlNGERj

W. SIMMONS

G.

L

$7.00

to

$9.00

SON

&

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

IHUF ACTORY

This house is bran-neand has been elegantly furnished throughout. The Sumner Is a flrs
class house in every respect, and gnests will lie entertained in the best possible manner und
reasonable rates.
w

Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen wish
ing to save from 20 to r0 per cent, from any
prices west of Boston will please call. .I..-Murphey will manage the business. Olllce in

NIOHOLET HOUSE

J. W. LOVE,

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,

McDONALD, Proprietor,

SOCORRO

COMMISSION MERCHANT

First-clas-

Las Vesas, New Mexico.

M.

L

A.

Dr. jsayiys imiiiung, r.asi i.as vegas.

.USTZEW

Accommodations for the Traveling Public.

s

MEXICO
Bus to and from all Trains.

The Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico

MAY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

per week,

$2.00;

TO AND FEOM ALL TRA.IZSTS.

Gents' Clothing

Proprietor of the
HOT AND COLD BATHS
Next door to Wright's Keno Parlor.

Per day,

RATES

-- OF-

yyM.

Best Accommodations that can be Found in the Territory.

flfciTTlie

Fatuous

C. McGUIRE,

PROP'R

HI. STJTFinST,

J".

Agent for New Mexico for

Shop in Miguel, Romero Building,
North Side of the Plaza.

--

IDE..

J. O. Hill te Co.
Rey. W. H. Murphey

BARBER AND HAIRDRESSER,

J

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Buns to Mineral City, Mondays, Wednesdays.
and Fridays, Returns alternate days. Plenty
of time at cither city for prospecting or busi
ness.
Fare,
each way; Bound trip, i?3.50

D. MOREIIKAD,

Jy

VIEW HOTEL

G-BAK- D

N

A

S.

collection, tfesh Bread, Rolls, Buns, etc., Constantly

(ivi--

F. NEII.L,

FIRST-CLAS-

E A.TZE3S REASOUABLH

KEPA1HIXO,

ENEIIAL

j

Finir-siiiir-

pctirl-urche-

New Mexico.

East Lus Vegas,

NEW MEXICO

-

-

EVER)T1IING NEW AND

I

1

AVENUE. OPPOSITE THE DEPOT

RAILROAD

$500,000
50,00ft

(MAIN,
pose?"
rOTATOE-S- ,
Nkw Mexico
"Yes," answered Allison, with a Silver Citv,
APPLES,
twinkle in his eye. "They all know
ANDBusiness of every kind nt tended to in Grant
me, and I'm afraid some of them don't
ft HANDLED in CAP. LOTS.
know much good of me," and he in- Oountv.
IT iST O I--I
Utitter, Eggs am' Pou'try always on hand
dulged in a short and amused laugh.
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,
on
consignments.
paid
Cash
N FURLONG,
AÍI isón feels some little satisfation in
the knowledge that the Justice of the
and
PHOTOGRAPHER,
() blissful time, O glorious state,
Peace who held him for trial for a shootCigars constantly on hand. Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms
and
Liquors
Finest
Wines,
OVER
GALLERY,
O city, O our King!
ing scrape at Antonio has since been
connection.
lynched, and he thinks that as he has POSTOFFICE, Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS.
Into Thy wonderous blessedness
never done anything wicked that he
Safely our tired feet bring.
WARD,
will soon be set at liberty. There is
3 Telephone to Old and New Town aud the Hot Springs.
Then shall the palms, the river fair,
EMPIRE SAW MILLS
some probability that the United States
WILL C. BURTON, Proprietor.
Eastern and Western Daily Papers.
The shining legions grow
authorities will take hold of Allison's CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
Hlissful reality, and we
case and try and connect him with the
OF-Heaven's fadeless glory know,
AMUSEMENT.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
alleged robbery of the mails. Seely,
llcbecea I'erloy Hood.
the man spoken of above, swears that
R. IF. WOOTTEN& CO.
he held the horses of the coach while FRANK OGDEN, Dealer in
" 1 hose diarficlri IIo.vk."
Allison and his men went through the
COFFINS, CASKETS,
"Those, (larlield boys are as full of mail ba"g. Denver Tribune.
Send all Orders to
All glorious visions dim
In the one thought that we shall be
In likeness unto Mini
We, and the dearones gone before,
And those who later come.
Joined in most blessed fellowship,
Shall 'bide In this our home.

BILLY'S"

!

J

--

I,

BLUB

SIGITofBBD

HOOM
LILvEIP

In

Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
3

--

--

pluck as an egr is of meat,11 said an attache of the White House who has
served there for over t wenty years to a
Star reporter. "They are just like
their father and their mother, too
when it comes to a show of pluck.
Why, that little Abe (íarlield he isn't
more' n seven years old will jump on
his bicycle and ride right down those
front steps of the White House portico.
Don't he get falls? Well. I should say
he did; but he don't mind them no
more1 n nothing. He'll jump right up,
get on that bicycle again, and go tearing down the yard like forty, right over
stones, curbing or anything else, and
maybe there' libe a liunp on his head
as big as a lien's egg from the fall, too.
One day lie rode right down the steps
and got the hardest kind of a fall. His
head struck that hard stone llagging.
Before I could get to him he was up
and getting on his bicycle again. I
asked him, 'Ain't you hurt Abe?' By
that time there was a knot formed on
the side of his head half as big as my
list. He said,. 'Yes, it hurts a little, but
1 don't
mind that,1 and away ho
went.
"Then there's Irvine; he's 10 or 12
years old. One day he undertook to
climb over that iron railing around the
Treasury, over there by the fountain.
He got an awful fall, aud one leg of his
jants caught on the spikes, and he
liuiig head downward. He didn't holler, like any other boy would have
done not a )it of it. He just called to
some boys there to come and get him
loose. He got his ankle sprained, but
he wouldn't have any help. He crawled
all the way back to the White House,
and nobody ever heard a whimper out
of him. One night I was standing at
the front door of the house. Irvine,
came along, and he just lowered his
head and ran at me to butt me. I
iumncd out of the way, anil he ran his
head against one of those iron doors
with all his might.
It knocked him
I picketi him up, and he was
down.
hurt, too; no doubt about that. I said,
'Irvc, arc ;you hurt?1 Well, lie just
squeezed Ins head right tight in his
hands and said, 'Yes, some; butl didn't
cry did I?' Then he asked me, 'Would
Si.ott Hayes have cried for that?' His
gical ambition is to be more of a man
than Scott Hayes, who was about his
age. He didn't cry, neither. Yo.i can't
make one of those (íarlield boys cry.
They've got too much pluck for that."
Washington Star.

T

And Undertaking Goods ol all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO
All Orders Promptly Filled.

LAS VEGAS,

y-KS-

S:E3STTB
SALOOIT
CHAS. TOFT, Proprietor.

Mill.

LAND AGENCY
JOHN CAMPBELL,
W Wesehe's building.

'

LS

LBKRT

A

-

VEGAS,
&

First Nat'l Bank Building,

OlUce In

-

LAS VEGAS.

-

NEW MEXICO.

Proprietors

Fr

b!i

El-

OFFICE,
East Las Vegis.
Beer always on Draught. Also Fino

All kinds of Masonry, Brick-wor- k
and Plas
tering done on short notice.

Lunch Counter in

con-

JEE & FOUT,

at Residence)
N. M.

EAST LAS VEGAS

NEW MEXICO.

OVER HERBERTS NEW
STORE ON THE PLAZA,
-

DRUG

O'KEEFE
S

&

MARWEDE, BRUM LEY & CO.

-

-

-

DENTIST.
& ALLISON,

Will attend to all contracts promptly in both
city and country, and guarantee satisfaction,
BROTHERS,
Koht. McLean.

Jos. McLean.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
All kinds of mason work. Fine Plastering
a specialty. Contracts taken In all
parts of the Territory.
'
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

The BiirroK,
JUAYES RUSSELL,
Owing to the lack of proper sheds
D. C. Russell,
Franco Chaves,
and houses to protect the work, the
ATTORNEYS
rains during the last two weeks have
AND CO N SELVES AT LAW.
caused a temporary suspension on some
' r
iJt'K.
NEW MEXICO
of the mines. The heavy bodies of
water rushing down from the mounMARTSOLF,
tains, tilled up some of the shafts and
tunnels, and drove the miners out.
However, these annoyances were only CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
temporary, and work is again being re LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
sumed.
AND SAN MARCIAL.
The Murro are fast coming to the
front as one of the most promising X ET SHAVED AT THE
mining districts in New Mexico. By
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
far the richest ore ever found in the
BATHS ATTACHED.
country is now being taken out of the
Blue Bell mine, owned by C. P. CrawCENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
ford and others. The main lead, so far
as has been developed, is about three jTICIIARD DUNN.
feet in width, and through the centre of
NOTARY PUBLIC,
it runs a well defined streak of native
silver about three inches wide. This RINCON,
NEW MEXICO.
silver streak very much resembles that
found in the Silver King mine in AriJ. PETTIJOHN, M. D.,
zona, and is equally as rich. But little
has as yet been done on the mine, and
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
the future developments are a matter of
LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
speculation, but the owners are sanand Diseases of Females a
guine that the Blue Bell is the great bo- Chronic Diseases Specialty.
New
Mexico.
Mining
nanza of
8 to 12 A.M.
II ll SPRINGS
ral
Drugstore, 2 to (IP. M.
LS
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VEUAS-Cent-
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HOTEL

TA FE,

IE.

-

DAVIS,
-

-

0. BOBBINS
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00

S
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'

A K

This most popular resort for travelers In the
st
has. under Cie Supervision of Mis.
Davis, heen rejn cnuied and improved. All
the features that have so signal iy contributed
to Its extensive refutation will lié maintained,
and ever) thing done to add to thi comfort ol
gucs s.
The Hotel table will be under the, control ol
cooks of the highest grade, and meals vvi'.l be
served in the best style.
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Assayer,
yVLlNING

Ofiloo,
Ave,
Opposite RAilroad
Browne & Manzanares'

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent front thu various mining Camps of the

Territory.
Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.
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SADDLES & HARNESS
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Carriage Trimming to Ordvr.
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REWARD OF
OFFERED.
For the arrest and conviction ofanyTHIEF
who has stolen Stock from any member of the
Mora County Stock Growers Association, and
$100 REWARD
Wil be paid for Information which will lead
to the conviction of Knvers of Stolen Stock,
$50 IS

STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,

M

N. M.

NEW ALBUQUERQUE,

Ú

LAS VEGAS ICE COMFY
H

.

Wholesale mid Retail Dealer In

es

? bT1

?,

o

CD
CO

Í100 Reward for TomDenn.

The above reward will be paid by the Mora
County Stock Growers Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, for tho arrest aud delivery to the
proper authorities at Mora County Jail of
TOM DEAN alias TOM CUMMINGS,
from Amienta, lied ltlver, N. M., for stealing
cattle. Dean when last heard from was at one
of the Narrow Guage Rail Koad camps at Itlo
Arriba county, New Mexico.

Front Street,

S5

2-

Located on South 8econd St. , opposite the Santa CO
Fe Bakery, where he is prepared to do all CO
kinds of work promptly, and in a workman
like manner, at reasonable prices.

Mora County, N.

Mannnicliirer Biia Denier In

On

-

A STANDING

KELLY,

('Successor to Make & Kelly)

B

a H toa
60

Elegantly Furnished.
J". J".

CS

-

V

Establishment,

CIGARS

Open day and ni;;lit. Club room in connuctiun.

á9

-

Ch-

rr.

S3
-4

TAILORING

I

Opposite the depot.

t",

o

Near the Uridge, West Las Vegas.

Prop'r.

CUAS. MKLKNDY,

would resppctl'iilly cull the attention of the
public to my choice branda of
1

PT-L- V

.

EngineeR

t-

VALLEY SALOON

v- -

S 3
É4!
yes es . .5 S
S! es
M a m a O ?
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John Robertson,F.S.A.
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South-we-

Assay Office,
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FURNITURE
QUEENS
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DEALER IN

Prop's,

NEW MEXICO.

J.

BILLY PUTNAM,

NEW MEXICO.

.

TABLES

D

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours
T WOLF.

AND

NEW MEXICO.

S.

AWOrF, Proprietors.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town

Ssuth Side of Plaza,

Marwede's Block, Bridge Street.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

McLean.

PU f NAM

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

H ouseFurnishinú Goods

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

Alex

and West lias Vegas.

33 cist
Dealers iu Horses and Mules, also Fiuc Iurfiei anrl CaiTi.tat:- - inr ni1"
Rigs for the Hot Springs aud other Points of Interest. The FineM Uven
Üutiits in the Territory.

AND

Olliee over Herbert's Drug Store.

jyjcI.EAN

FEED AND SALE STABIA

SALOON
EXCHANGE
BLA.KB

-

I.ASVKUAS,

í TOARI A.

STOVES

O.

SADDLES!

HARDWARE

DkGRAW,

"jyjrcWLEMUKRY

NEW MEXICO.

Manufacturer and Dealer In

WALCII.

NEWMEX1CO.

-

-

fuUbhst

MENDENHALL, HUNTEB & CO.,

ZBIIíXjI-A-IRiI-

Dealers In

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

QR.

J.

Woodenware,

LAS VEGAS,

will

Private Club Room in connection. All kinds of Legitimate Games always In
Best brands of Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.

Prices to Suit the Times.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

Shop in the old Gazette otlice, South Second

ALAZAR.

g,

33vilc3.in.g;
Contracting,
Work and Estimates from a distance
LAS VEGAS,

AST SIDE

Will deliver water promptly nt any place in the
Old Town. Apply to

Scroll-Sawin-

Manufacturer of

New Mkxioo.

WATER WAGON

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Dal it s trades,

receive prompt attention.

HANSON,

street.

B. MERKEL, M. 1).

Las Vegas,

.

Proprietor.

F, C. OGDEN,

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds,

LAS VEGAS,

J W.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
(Ofllcu

-

L

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

MASON & BRICKLAYER,

ADAMS EXPRESS

Cigars und Vthiskey.
nection.

OFFICE

McOTVFFREY,

BREWERY SALOON,
OPPPOS1TE

LANING MIL

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

NEW MEXICO.

1IERBER,

LAS VECAS

WHITELAW,

A

JOSTWICK

CENTER STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

Leave orders witq Lorenzo Lopez or at the

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo.

M

v vmm
mík kin

The Perea family, of Bernalillo, Imve liml
out a large tract of lanrl In that bcautiftil town,
extending north on either ido of the railroad.
These lots are very desirable for busiDM and

i

i

i

i

residence property, and are right amona the
g
vineyards and
lauds. Lauds for
gardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
obtained. The property will be sold at reasonable rates. For further information apply to
fruit-growin-

J.

i'.i

M. PKKKA,

mm-

llerniillllo, K. M.

Lime for Sale.

In any quantity desired. Address,
Z. S. LoNOKUVAf,
Watrons, N. M.

LAS VF.CAS,

-

NEW

MEXICC

--

3

DAUfY GAZETTE
AUGUST

WEDNESDAY.

17, 1S81

CHAPMAN L.ODUENO.2. A. V. A A.
M Rvirulsr communications Wwlneadsy evening t i :3ü p. in., on or before thw full of the
moon of each month. Visiting brethren re
cordially lnvltel to attend.

Gio.J.

ClMS. E,WlClCHE,

Center Street Bakery NATIONAL
And Lunch Counter

Huberty

Dinklk,
Ü. ill.

&

Angelí, Proprietors

Lunch Put Up on Short Notice.

Jacob Cross,

Vis-llin-

K. of P.

--

Eldorudo L nlge No. 1 meets in Castle Hall
(Homero Hlock) every Wednesday evening.
ViHitiiifC inemlters of tho Order cordially invited to attend.
Abis H. Whitmoue, ('. C.
L. H. Maxwki.u K. of R. and S.

Rosenwald's Building- -

Generl Meroliandise
Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Profits.

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

Does a general Banking Business. Drafts
for sale on the principal cities of Great Britain
ami tin C ntinent of hurone. Correspondence
solicited.

We now have on hand a superior quality of
brick which will be Hold in lurge or small
mmutitiea as the purchaser desires. Shipments
will be made lo anv part oí the territory and
the patronage of the imblic is respectfully solicllucii PiticiiAiw,
ited,
15ox 111, VLasegan, N. M.
W. C. Stone offers bis services to the people
of tills citv as teacher of piano, organ and
per term
per lesson or
voice. Terms
f ten weeks. Address through P. (). box m
1

K

NO HUMBUG.

Fresli Groceries & Canned Goods
DAYS

QO

New Mexico, In order to

THEIR UEW STOBE

&

Forwarding and Commission merchants
LINE OF A. T.
F. RAILROAD,
East Las Vegas - - STew Mexico.
ft S.

SIMON A' CLEMENTS.

FELIX MARTINEZ.

CLEMENTS

MA RTINEZ

DEALERS IN

SHOE STORE

Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty!

Flneut quality of Custom Work done
Territory- -

&

M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Shoes Constantly on Hand.

PARK MEAT MARKET
GEORGE F. GORDON, Prop'r,

N. M.

VEQ-A- f

O OI X3 EISTT'A.Xj h

ILLIARD HALlL
Finest in the city of East Las Vegas.

RETAIL

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

in the

Line of

EAST LAS VEGAS,

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY
AVIIOLESALE

Manufacturera' Agenta and

Hour, Grain and Country Produce.

ck

EAST LAS

2IN

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

OHZOAGO

Made Roots

Cheaper than any other house in

In

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

A Full

Will sell Goods for the next

Co.

RATHBUN

A.

C- -

hilx-lled-

Wholesale Dealers

ON

Lorento Lopez.
Andres Sena,
Mariano S. Otero.

All partleR, throughout thin county, Intercut,
ed in the mineral renourees of tho Territory

Brick.

50.000.

SmBOTORSl

Kperlmenn of Ore.
are earnestly snlieited to contribute specimen,
of ore to ,the Territorial Hureau of ImmigraSpeciun to mine and camp.
tion,
mens left with J. H. Koogler will lie forwarded
Fe,
and
to the oHiee of the Secretary at Santa
there placed on exhibition.

CAPITAL. 200.noo.
PAID UP CAPITAL,

a.

Di- -

DEALER

.M

2sT- -

Miguel A. Otero

President.
Cashier.
JOSEl'H HOSENWALl),
M. A. UTKUO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.

AUTHORIZED

&

Horkion.

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR ft CO.

Miguel
Joseph Uosenwald,
Ulero,
Jacob Gross.
Emanuel Itosenwald

MAKGABITO EOMEEO,

I. O. OF O. F. Meets every Monday eve-if
ning at their Hall in the Romero' building.
brothers e rrmllally invltci to attend.
THEO. Kt'TENHECK, N. Ü.

-

A. C.

Gross, Blackwell

BANK

LAS VEOA3,

cr-Jlall-

HAS. lLhlkLD, HeC.

A. M. Black well.

OF LAS VEGAS,

First-Cla- ss
Secretary.
3.
NO.
CHAPTER
A.
K.
LAN VEGAN
Fresh Bread, Kofls, Pies, etc., constantly on hand. We make á xepclulty of supplying
Meeta in convocation the II rut Monday of each
y
tourists and excursion parties with lunch, bread etc.
month at H t. in. Visaing companions
C. P. Hoviy, H. P.
iuvlteJ.
(.

Jacob Gross.

SAN MIGUEL

Dealer in All Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats
He also makes it a specialty to

Manufacture all Kinds of Sausages, Rolled Spiced Beef

Notice to the Public.

The undersigned has started a wood yard
ut the house of M. A. Ra.a, near A. Morrisons
lie will sell on
residence, west l.as Vegas
FIliST NATIOXAT, HANK ItUILIilXfí,
:lellverv stove wood nicely cut as also cmtwood
ut reasonable prices. Thoe who desire gooil
and dry wood will please leave their orders at Have just opened their new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
the postolllce, at Chas. E. Wesches store, or,
at the house of the undersigned, and prompt
53"The most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade. vB
delivery of the ssnie well be made at any& time.
CO,
A . MUltl ISDN
JOSEPH B. WATROU
- tf SAMUEL I). WATROUS.
Lus Vegas, May 4, 11.

Ijas Vegas,

lnlly

Stftiie

Express Line.

mimI

Between Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
at
Cimarron at 7 a. m. and arrives nt Springer ar11 u. m.
Leaves Springer ut 1 p. m. and
rives at Cimarron nt 5 p. m. will carry passengers cheaper than liny other line.
"FKENCHY,"

Proprietor.

Gold and Silver Filigree Jewelry

DEALERS

-

-

-

-

Gron'l
Grain, Flour and Town
Cattle, Hay,Mercliandise
of
Consi
Rail Itoad Depot.

HEEBEET
DEALERS

IN

PrescriptionsICarefully

Compounded.

West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas
DO NOT

FORGET

ESTAURAWT

Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory 1'liink, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Ouk and Ash
Tongues, Coupling l'o'es, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork
and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

to

HOT SmiTXTGrS
OYSTERS SERVl:D Iif EVERY STYLE THE
hereby announce to the public that I have

If you come once, you are sure to come again.

T. RRflER & SONy
Gillerman
General. Merchandise
New Goods!

Wholcftnle aiitl

I! e tall

ftenler in

I

established a new hack line to the Springs.

Moderate charges und careful drivers. Orders
left at Talbot's livery stable will bo promptly
WILL FERINO 1 ON.
attended to.
T7USKE & WARREN,

ATTORNEYS

E. A. Fiske,
II. L. Warren

at LAW, SANTA FE,
will practice in the Supreme and all District
Specitil attention
Cnurtu of the Territory.
given to corporation caes; also to Spnnish and
Mexican Grants and United states Mining und
other land litigation before the courts and
United States executive officers.
AND COUNCELLOIH

OK

MERCHANDISE
--

HARDWARE

NEW HACK LINE

Agents for Las Vegas and New Mexico

HAS OPENKO A STVK
GENERAL

TE3"

WOOL. HIDES, SHEEP,

COUITTRY PRODUCE
Outfitters,
J

Full Assortment in every Line, which will
be sold at Las Vegas prices. Freight added.
A

MONE!

made by going te FLECK'S and getting your
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. Von
will i t that most of your
old suits can be

ROGERS BROTHERS,
HORSE SHOEING SHOP,
Lock and Gunsmiths.

Also Make a Specialty of the Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe
OR COATS BOUND FOR

The Best In use

Repairing done at reasonable rates. Slio;
next door to liiowning's Real Estate Ollice,
F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.
East Las Vegas.

Eagle Saw Mills

The Saint Nicholas Hotel,

JLUMBER WillD T. F. CM.1PM.H.IV.

Will be Kept as a

-I- !Y-

T. Romero & Son.

Provdm

New Mexico.

Roberts & Wheelock
PRACTICAL

PROPRIETOR
First-clas-

s

Hotel,

LAS VEOAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.

1

jí

.--

at0GrRAAP

FLO WS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, $c.
Wool, Hides, Felts,

J- -

Restaurant

The Traveling

Tlxo St. Uioliolais
HALF-WA-

iblic

etc

art cordially invited.

Hotel, Xjas "Vga,, IV.

FLEITZ & OYEEHULLS, Proprietors,

Roofers, Plumbers, Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas.
A SPLENDID POAD

AND

Planed and Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.

JOB WORK A SPECIALTY.
Brand Avenue, opposite Loclthart
Las Vegas.

Co., Eas

Stock Taken

in

CO.

cfis

City Bakery

KINDS OF

FRESH ItllFwlD, C.1KES and PiES
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS
CONFECTIONERIES, FRUITS, ETC.

Las Vogas, -

I

I

-

-

XUCeatioo

2Xro-v7- -

ssaz

The Lightest Running Machine In the world
New and in perfect order.
VM. II. II. ALLISON, East Las Vegas.

ANDEES SEHSTA
fii:i: n.i.Yisv

loiiülrw
AGENTS TOR THE

II

1

L03 ALAMOS,

- NEW MEXICO.

Also Dealer In

Freight teams always ready and freighting
all parts of the Territory.

done to

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

Celebrated Rockford Watch

Co.

AND

The Johnson Optoat. Hompamy.
A

full Una of Mexican Mlligrec Jewelry and
Silver Plated. Ware.

Opposite Otero, Sellar efe Co. Bast

Xian Vogaa

Main St., bet. Plaza & Postoffice.

C.

IMI.

WILLIAMS,
Wkolesale and Retail Dealers in

Fresh Drugs, Perfumeries!

Exchange for Lumber.

Stationery, Cigars, Fine Soaps, Toilet Articles, Candies, Paints, Oils, Brushes, Window

SAMPLE ROOM.

CHARLES ILFELD,

IV

SAW MILL,

Y

&

in the

Et0-r-

PATENT MEDICINES1

a good table, good attention, fine Winer

53 Leave your orders at the store of"vS
T. Romero & Son.

Las Vkoas.

& MANZANARES

i ' yrCJ
OPTICA! l&b
P.WS freV2f

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

AND- -

-

BROWNE

Dealer In General

STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEOAS.

-

LAS VECAS, - NEW MEXICO.

Dealers in

C. S. ROGERS.

W. ROGERS,

I

SUITS CLEANED

and Slide Healers

PAYNE d BARTLETT

New Mexico.

Liberty,

üool

Train

AT

Courteous treat-

MTER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

AND DEALER IN

Cheapest and Best in Towns Open Day and Night
KKRVKKIVEVKRY STYLE

William

&

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE.

NELSON'S

and Prepaid Tickets sold at

New Store!

W. MORGAN PROPRIETOR.
first-clas-

Send in yniir orders, and have your vehicles
m.ide at home, and keep the money in the Territory .
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Steel Skein Wilsons.

Via Southampton.

& Co.

M.

Blacksmiths's

The North German Uojt

Marwede, Brumley

Las Vegas, N.

Best of table accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in.
ment and
s
style guaranteed to dl.

MANUFACTUIUfitt OF

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

& CO.,

Give him a Call.

NATIONAL HOTEL

W.H.SHUPP

1870 HEAVY

ESTABLISHED,

THE OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE,

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

Outward Tickets, Hound Trip Tickets

s

and Cattle from, ana ior the Red River Country, received at Watrous
Good Roads f torn Red River via Olguin Hill. Distaance from Fort Bascom
to Watrous, Eighty-nin- e
miles.

The Public is respectfully invited to call and
examine my stock.

New York, Bremen, Havre, London

THE MONARCH
bar where p mtlumeii will iind the
finest liquors, wines and cigars in the Territory.
Drop in and see us. Open day iind night.
A. F. JIL80N, Proprietor.

First-clas-

NEW MEXICO w

-

-

WATROUS,
nments Freight

NEW MEXICO

Steamship Com pony.

treatment.

Lots,

In the rear of the Catholic Church
WEST LAS VEO AS,

IN-

Poultry, Game and Vegetables in their Season

Now Mox loo

S. B. WATKOUS & SON

Miumfnetured and sold by

TEODOSIO LUCEEO,

-

-

Wholesale and Retail Denier in
THE MONARCH
The Finest Resort In .West Las Vesas where
the Very Best Brands of Liquors and Cigars
are constantly kept on hand.

Private

Club Room In Connection. Call ou
HENRY BRAMM, Proprietor.

Xotlce to TaxInycr.
Notice is hereby given that all
must call and pay their taxes on or before the
1st of August, under penalty of an increase of
twenty-fiv- e
per cent.
tax-paye- rs

HILARIO ROMERO,

Sheriff

Han

Miguel County.

General Merchandise
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

ANC
ON NOHTII

St t
SXZ3X3

OF

TjiAJBA

DAILY GAZETTE
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST

I

17, 1881

TH) street wir cash boxes have ar- lived and will be jmt in place in the

cars

to-da- y.

Marcellino & Holla have received
eighty boxes of fruit within tgv last
two days. They have sold the most of
it.

Academy Comineaermriit.
The eleventh annual commencement
of the Academy of the Immaculate conception took place at Baca Hall last
night.
The large hall was crowded
with people and hundreds who could
not find seats were compelled to stand
in the isles and Ihe back of the room.
The Sisters hadonc to great pains to
prepare this entertainment and their
efforts were highly appreciated by the
public. The following w as the
flUHJKAMMK.

Miss II. Mcndcnhall.
Salutatory
Misses ". Bobbin-"Opening uitui'h Trio
A. liacu, C, Montuno.
O Cur amorit rut tm
Miss M.
Sacred
Smith uul ethers.
,

Dan Marrow has concluded to bring
his shooting gallery equipments to this
Dan thinks Las Vegas is good
e'.ty.
enough for him.
Over thirteen hundn'd passengers
were earned on the street ears last
Sunday, and the. general average for
this week is very high.
Ollieer Franklin ordered a couple of
suspicious characters oift of town last
night. He ha.5 had them spotted for
several days and now they will have to
get out,
James Pratt, formerly one of our Las
Vegas hackmen, is now carrying on
that business in Santa Fe. James isa
live business man and will make money
wherever he is.
Mr. J. Venter, who is one of a party
of business men w ho arrived from the
Fast yesterday, is a nephew of Jack
Winter, one of the original discoverers
of the famous llomestake mine at the
White Oaks.
Mr. II. A. True is now supplying
dealers in coal oil at a most reasonable
rate. lie has a regular oil wagon which
lie (Ills at his oil house south of the depot. The tank there is large enough to
hold lfl,()0i) gallons.
Mr. II. V". Vainer, of the firm of
Maitland & Co., finished boxing their
goods yesterday, and will start for Col-

orado Springs

UISTRIIUTION

thir First

OK PR KM I CMS FOH HOOll
CONDUCT.
Misses M.
Scottish Duct

.. Martinez.

and

CONTlN't:P.t).

MfrKJlUTIOX OP I'ltV.fcll'MS

Love at Home Vocal.... .....(Piano) Miss O.
Baca; (Guitar) Misses P. Gonzalo., L. Lor-ouA. Anaya, J. Ellsworth; accompanied
un the harp ly Miss P. Perez.

x,

K.ll MAKTJKIO DE LA OHEDf ENCIA

PIMAI..

(Drama en tres Actos.)
PERSONAS.

Miss M. Baca.
Miss P. Gonzalez.
Josefina su hija menor. . .Miss A. Grzelauhoski.
. .Miss C. Montano.
Luisa amiga de Celina
Misa L. Leroux.
Sr. deKimsey
Miss A.
Catalina portera lo una cárcel
La Sra. D'Oglemont
Celina, su hija mayor

Guten-ez- .

La madre Tomasa, vecina
Condesil de Ben fort
Tna vieja Hechicera
Kstcfnmi, nina

Petra
Juliana
Maria

"

"
"

Miss A. Anuya.
Miss J. Garcia.
Miss A. linen.
Miss B.Roy.
MissV. Gallegos.
Miss A. Gnrein.
Miss S. Calleaos.

Varias chiquitas.

,"

.

District Court.
The trial of the Territory vs. Aniceto
Chaves occupied much of the day yesThis was a murder case
terday.
brought from Santa Fe by change of
venue. The defendant killed one Ramon (allegos in February last by stabbing him with a knife. The case was
given to the jury yesterday afternoon
and the jury soon returned the surprising verdict of murder in the fifth degree and assessed his punishment at a
fine of one hundred dollars. It thus
seems that killing a man is worth no
more than running a gaming table.
The case of the Territory vs. Pablo
Armijo, indicted for stealing, was on
trial yesterday at the adjournment of

court.
The case of Marino Leiba indicted for
assault with intent to kill will come up
for trial this morning. Leiba is the man
who is supposed to have killed Colonel
Potter, but lie is under indictment in
this court for an assault on Pat Garrett
wit h intent to kill.
CALENDAR FOH
CRIMINAL.
and 1178.

TO-DA-

CIVIL.
1257 Hays vs. Salano.
1'258 Corkins vs. Prichard.
1208 -- Hot Springs Co. vs. Chapman,

et al.

et.

757

Collier vs. Robbins.
Sellar vs. Gonzales.

lO'.K)

Territory vs. James

P..

Graham

al.
KKMI-

-N

P

R'y vs. John

M. & S. P.

R'y vs. T. B.

M. &

S.

Dougher.
1010 -- N

Mills.
1239

to

12

in Maxwell Land

Grant

cases."

Longwill vs Dawson.
Peacock vs Baca.
12:J5
Sena vs. Ortiz.
1210 Sena vs. Sandoval.
1 MM! -- Taylor vs. Dold.
1221
Brookmire vs. McDoual.
122:J
Marburg vs. McDoual.
1231 The Do.ier Weyl Cracker Co.
vs. McDonald.
1225 Strauss vs Fraley.
.J. J. Jacob
of West
Virginia, F. M. Darby and J. Winter of
Hagerstown, Md., came in on yesterday's train. They have come to our
county on business and after taking a
look at our city and the Hot Springs
train for Socorro.
t'iey will take
We are glad to welcome these gentlemen
t our Territory and hope the will
conclude to invest.
1087

(81

or

to-da- ys

Th Burglary.
Rent-Lo- st.
Sale-F- or
Some light fingeU'd gentleman with a Wanted-F- or
sharp knife performed a very neat job
seamstress; steady
of carving on one of the rear doors of "I I TASTED. A good
f employment, inquire at this otnee.
Marwede, Brumley & Co's. hardware
store yesterday morning. The fellow WANTED. Fifteen Rood carentcr. In
t quire at Lockhnrt Co's.
simply cut one of the panncls out of the
ANTED. An experienced and eonipe-TT7
door, crawled through and helped himtent Piano Teacher, to instruct two
self to a half dozen six shooters and one j children. Apply at this office.
Winchester rifle and then left by the "VIT ANTED. A laundry woman and two din-- I
tug room girls, immediately, at the Hot
same way that he entered. The value
of the goods taken amounts to about wrings iioici.
cabinet men.
Mr. Brumley thinks the cutting WANTED Two
if lió.
A. O. KOBBINS.-7-tM- f
took place about midnight as at that
Two or three number one plan-Yhour he awoke and heard several Ihtle ITTASTED.
insf mill bench hnuds. None but
need
applT.
planing mill.
disturbances, but as the noise soon Ainu a good mauhitiHAtWootten'n
man.
ceased iie thought no more of it and
A (rood cook, a middle aired wo
soon fell asleep again. The fellow had TXTANTED
V
man. Apply ut the Park Restaurant.
a sharp knife and piled the shavings
whittled off in a nice little heap dem- IOU SALE A nearly new AA'aters piano for
onstrating the fact that the fellow, al 1 sum on easy terms oi payments.
A. O. HOIIDIXS.
though a burglar, had some style about
Four hundred cedar posts.
him. As no clue can be obtained as to ITOIl RALE.
to Cieoiife Hose.
.
the person who committed the burglaSALE.
St.
The
old
Louis
lot. In East
ry the owners have concluded to drop FOR Vegas. Price,
Inquire of C.
Browning'.
It.
F.
atQeisleh,
the matter and make no further
Socorro, N. M.
tempt to capture the guilty party.

i

V

i

tirst-cla- ss

V

Orst-cl-

Remember the first annual ball of the
Hook aud Ladder company at Milligan's
Hall next Thursday eve.

fice.

The best articles for the least
ISIHOR STERN'S,
West Las Vegas.
--

A. L. Fawle is up from

Glorieta.

Eli Iliity is over from Mineral City.
J. A. Walcott.of Fort Union, is in the

1st Scene.
Misses M. Baca, F,
Trio

White Cockade
Perez, J. Brown.

2ND. SCE.NK.

La Despedida

Miss F. Perez.

Rev. J. M. Comlert, parish priest,
was indefatigable in aiding to make
the entertainment a success. The literary and musical exercises were pronounced by , the audience even better
than of previous years and the tableaux
were beautiful. The performances followed each other in quick succession
and without interuption, thus making
the entertainment shorter than usual
and held the interest of the audience to
the end without becoming tiresome.
Rev. Father Fourchegn of Sapello,
made a very interesting and forcible address at the close, referring to the difficulties and drawbacks which the Sisters have encountered in building up
so good an institution of learning.
Chief Justice Prince was then called upon and made a short and appropriate
address upon the importance, of the
higher education of females. At the
close, the beautiful table cover made
by the Sisters, was rallied off.
The
lucky drawer of the prize was Miss
Alejandra Gutierres.
Kcv. Citlfee.
The' following telegrams will explain
themselves and throw some light on
the subject as to the whereabouts of
Rev. D. W. Calfee, who left here some
months ago to accept a position as
agent for the American Bible Society
for the Territory of Arizona:
Las Vegas N. M., Aug. 1!5. Rev. E.
H. Brooks, Globe City, Arizona: We
are alarmed tlbout Rev. D. W. Calfee.
Where is he?. Answer.

.

monev,at

Having just returned from the east-

.

...

Auction Sh1.
F. II. Bnrkeu, of Salt Lake City, is a
One trunk of ladies' apparel will be
late arrival in town.
sold at public auction at 10 o'clock toF. J. Webeh,
Robert Stewart, of Ft. Scott, Kansas, day on the plaza.
Auctioneer.

is doing Las Vegas.

Miss Atkinson, of Trinidad, is a guest
at the Sumner House.
W. J. Littell. Owensburg, Ivy., is a
late arrival in our city.
T. II. McDonald, of Philadelphia,
Fenn., is doing Las Vegas.
Hon. Eduardo Martinez came up
from Anton Chico yesterday.
W. P. Prosser, of St Joseph, Mo., is
registered at the Depot Hotel.
E. 1). House, of Fort Concho, Texas,
is stopping at the Sumner House.
A. R. Ayres and C. C. Ayres, of Peoria, 111., are late arrivals at the Sumner.
J. B. Donophan and J. S. Black, of
New York, are stopping at the St.
Nicholas.
Mrs. J. W. Bulen and son, of Clinton, Iowa, are registered at the Sumner House.
Will Cosgrove is up from Jloswcll.
He reports everything moving nicely in
that rich agricultural country.
Mrs. Jackson and sister, Miss Moore,
left on yesterday's train for their home
in West Las Animas, Colorado.
Col. W. G. Franklin returned from an
extended business trip East yesterday,
and went on through to Socorro.
Willie Richards, son of Conductor
Richards, will start for his home in St.
We wish him a
Paul, Minn.,
safe journey.
Rév. Murphy came up from the south
yesterday. He has traveled over most
of the southern country, and says that
Las Vegas is the "hub" of the southwest.
O. L. Gregory, of the Parlor Barber
Shop, will start Thursday for a few
weeks visit to Iowa, lie will visit
.

to-da- y.

as

J.J.FITZGERRT5LL,
THE UVE REAL ESTATE MAN
Las Vegas, X. M.
Fltzgerrt'll, tho lire real estute man,
has for sale a lariro number of Ann bunlniHui
Hiid desirable residence lot In different parts
of the new mid old portions of the city. Par
ma in real esutte. tiusl-netné wtihik
chance, busintfu and dwidlinir hmiaM.
Khould call on Fitzgerrcll; he can accommo
date tnem.
FOR SALE OR RENT. For partlc
HOTEL apply
to J. J. Fitzgerrcll.

J.J.

c

w

M)VJ

TEE DEED five mil, of
living water controlling 10U square miles of the
imest range on ino reces river. Call and iee
pint.
h.AUHAiUr;. uood new house and
WILL. fronting
on two streetM for uwumm
and team. For particulars see

J. J.

FIT7.I1F.IIHKIJ.

for ten months
O "I pT Aamonth
ij
Jl9J choice lot centrally
fronting two streets.

will pay for

located and

OrV dwellings or Store houses forxHle or
99J
if nt will do well to come and seo me. I hHve a
HOUSES

WANTED.-Part-

having

ies

largo number of renters and purchasers on
hand.
will buy a good new three room
Qfl
r?--house and two lots near thp mil.
road deKt and round house.
PL i
win uuy two very nestranie nusl-- p
ness lots between the t wo towns.
V
buy a choice comer lot tnmt-ipJVC4) ( will
ing on Eighth
TT'Oll SALE A choice lot of Mexican males. T AKE CHANCE. Tho bestStreet.
paying saloon in
JP
thoroatrhly broke mid in line working X
the city. Good reasons tor selling.
Blake, Knst
condition. Aiiplv to Frank
Head of sheep for salo
Las Vegiis, Ivcw Mexico.
AVethers, ewes and lambs.
-SALE.
Two
of the best mining claims
Ü.
tr
V.
SALE
County
by
warants
riOU
FOK a
interest in one of tho iH'st
berg.
developed mines in tho Mineral Hill mining
camp.
10R SALE. 1,000 improved ewes with
lambs delivered at Wiuron Mound or Arer- - STOCK OF MILLINERY GOOD for sale
nicjo. For further particulars Inquire of
VISTA TOAVN COMPANY LOTS for
JM)MlN(iO N. UAl'A,
BUENAcheap.
ANTONIO I. BACA.
CITY business and residence
Upper Las A'egas.
MINERAL sale.
NEW
RESIDENCES for salo or rent.
the largest and best rjAWO
FOR SALE hallBacain Hall,
the Territory, provided
SPLENDID
RETAIL BUSINESS for sale.
with good singe scenery, drop curtains, etc.
Good reason for selling.
Cattle or sheep
in exchange or tin.e givTHE BEST BUSINESS HOUSES in
en on payments.
Address A. J. Ltaca and ONE OFcity
for sale.
Clius. Jlfeld. las A'egas.
Splendid dwelling lots in Geoffrlon's Luco-ro'- s
and
Buena
Vista Co's. Additions. There
Three good furnished rooms.
fully one hundred per cent protlt in these
FOR RENT.
to AVm. Morgan at the National is
lots as an investment within tbo next six
Hotel.
months.
A splendid
grounds, furniture, all
TTOR RENT. Furnished rooms.:,. Inquire at complete for residence,
a homo. Call and see.
JL2
too national Hotel.
For sale, one dairy and gardening farm very
cheup, two miles from the city,
Two nice, lnrge rooms
Two desirable four room cottages, with good
FOR RENT.
inMnfrwcdc's new building, Apply stone
cellars each; one on Main and other on
tt
to Marwecte, urmniey x Co.
Uth street, at a bargain. AVill rent for fi per
on the investment.
The drug store in the Wesehe cent,
One hotel furnished complete, Has all tho
ITOH RENT.on the
pltr.u, at present occupied
business
it can accommodate.
by F. E. Herbert, is for rent. Applv to the
One hotel paying 35 per cent, on the investC. E. WESCHE.
proprietor.
ment.
Business house and lot on Railroad avenue
OST All account book, by Georgo Ross. that ronts by the year
per cent, on investment.
settle,
tickets and bills. Finder please
Í.J Had
A
splendid
new
0
omee.
residence,
or
rooms, 2 lots,
to
return loser mis
renting fori 15 percent, on investment. Price
$ 1,500.
Wanted! V tinted! Man ted!
Business house and lot on
avenue
In County AA'arrants. at a bargain, renting for 55 perRailroad
cent, on invest4JLVy,V7
KJ V lor which the highest- ment.
cash, price will be paid. Apply to J. J. FitzOne of tho best corner lots and business
gerrell. the live real estate agent.
houses in the city for sale at a bargain. CiM
and see.
One of the linest gardens In New Mexico. A
rare chance for a gardncr and ilorist to make a
SEND
YOUR
fortune.
I have for sale the most desirable business
property and stock of groceries, on Centre
street. Owner wants to turn his attention to
mining.
TO THE
GAZETTE
I have residence nronertv and lots for khI,- in
all parts of the city. Examine inr list before
purchasing.
I have for sale in Mills & Chapman's addition
to tho Hot Springs; these lots will be sold
cheap.
I have bargains to offer on Main. Lincoln
and Douglas streets, also on Zion Hill, that
will pay from 0 to ti(l per cent, on the investIS AvtlAT MIGHT BE CALLED BETWEEN ment.
I have for sal.- - the finest stock and farming
ranch
in New Mexico, commanding the attenTHE SEASONS
a-- j tomriii i ti
tion of capitalist ami colonist. Apply for particulars.
I also have for sale several fine stock ranches
in the different portions of the Territory.

Kf

M

J

J

jJ

7-U-

Kilil-fi-7--

Found.
Near Mendcnhall, Hunter & Co's.
stable, in Old Town, an amount of
money. Owner can have the same by
proving property. Enquire at this of-

ern cities on a purchasing tour, and
Misses ('. anil C.
Mocking: Bird Duet
through the facilities of plenty READY
is
in
the
W. H. Evans, of Raton,
Ko'tlllillH.
CASH. I have bought an immense
"
city.
.
stock of ladies and childrens shoes,
KKfiUNllO ACTO.
Misses (', lioli- Washington March Trio
T. F. Conway came up from Santa Fe sandals and slippers for less than 50
cents on the dollar, and 1 offer those
liins, M. Romero, D. Anaya.
yesterday.
goods at less than regular prices, and
TKltl'KR ACTO.
Leonard H. Blyth is over from advise all in quest of shoes, etc., to inMiss C Holiliins.
Alpine Belle Solo (Inst v.)
spect my stocK and prices before purMora.
Glen
(Piano)
Miss
Vocal
My First music Lesson
chasing 'elsewhere.
N. L. Rosenthal,
(Guitars) Misses P. (onA.
M. Devine, of Tipton ville.jwas in town Railroad Avenue, East Side.
Mr. John Smith,
zalez, C. Montano, L. Lerou.v. ('. Haca, J.
yesterday.

Lor-oux-

11-1-

I'liKNWRA It.

ity- -

PltlMKIt ACTO.

Ellsworth; accompanied i u liarp by Miss
who has served them so faithfully at
Si Perez.
this place, will go with them to their
WAV suK siuo.NU. iTi'blcaii.)
new horn.1.
Mi ves M. Rome tv.JM.
Vankee Doodle Trio
Baca, ('. Ha en.
Houghton, Has sold thirteen mowers
(Piano) Mis
and a number of sulky rakes within the Song of Jokci', Viieal(Guitars) Misses
P. GonGiwlachowski;
last few days, A number of these go
A. Anaya, J. Ellsworth;
zalez, L.
to Silver .City and Albuquerque.
accompanied on harp by Miss S. Perez.
TUK ASSUMPTION (Tlllllenil.)
Houghton still continues to lead the
(Piano) Miss C.
Territory in the sale of agricultural im- Murmuring Sea Vocal
Cobliins; (Guitars) Misses I. Gon'.al;, L.
plements.
L. Lud ou.X, A. Anaya, J. Ellsworth; accomW. P. Smith, Superintendent of the
panied on harp by Miss S. Perez.
Miss A.
A. & P. Railroad, yesterday sent a teleWhisperings of Love Solo (Inst.)
Ilaca.
hun(J.L.
Houghton for one
gram to
couut of civir.izATiON (Tableau.)
dred Winefiestcr 'rifles and ten thousand We are
going home together. Vocal. .(Piano)
cartridges." This is a pretty large
Miss M. Homero; Misses P, Gonzalez, L.
order and looks as if the A. & P. people,
A. Anaya, J. Ellsworth; accompanied on harp by Miss S. Perez.
mean business.
Miss C. Montano.
Serenade Duet
Antonio Baca has entered into an Ansel's
co.voouHKK oi' ooiiukssks (Tableau.)
agreement with Hilly Hurton giving to Rosine Waltz Duet
Misses Grztl- the latter the management of Baca
ahowsckl, D. Anaya.
Miss M.
Hall. Billy will at pnce proceed to ad- My Southern Home Vocal
Smith; Chorus sung by Misses L. Litoiix,
vertise it and make it an object for travC. Montano, M. Haca, Ií. Hoy anil S. Peeling troupes to visit Las Vegas. As
rez.
Hilly is an old hand at the show busiI.IBKUTY AND HUB HANDMAID (Tublcun.)
ness he will likely draw here a number A Hymn
Sung by the school, accompanied
on organ by Miss J. Brown.
of entertainments which will be of ad
the may queek (Tableau in two scenes.)
vantage to the public.

l''l

Mr. Calfee drove out from Socorro a
few miles the first day and struck camp
for the night. Several members of the
Conference learning his intentions and
of his lack of money secured a team
and drove out to where they were
camped and prevailed upon' them to
return. The pastorate at Raton was
offered Mr. Calfee and he finally
agreed to return and take charge
place.
at
work
that
of the
Socorro,
to
returned
The gentlemen
perfectly satisfied with their work. Instead of returning, as he promised, it
seems the fascination of a trip across
the plains overcame his pledges
to return, and he plunged into the
ocean of plains that stretched between
his humble camp and his objective
About that time the
point in Arizona.
Indians took the war path in that section, and as nothing was heard from
him it was naturally supposed that they
had suffered the fate of so many travelNo wonder
ers in that lower country.
Mrs. Calfee wept bitter tears on bidding her friends adieu at Socorro, for
the thoughts of such a journey at such a
time was enough to subdue the strongest heart. Their many friends in this
city therefore will be glad to hear of
their safe arrival at the forts above
mentioned, where they can secure protection and rest.

Everything in the gents' furnishing goods, clothing, boots and shoes,
hats and cans, at
I SI DOR

STERN'S,

West Las Vegas.
Cream lemonade at Billy's
The traveling public

thing

first-cla-

ss

5--

will find every

at the Grand View

Ho-te- l.

Beautiful fans at Charles Ilfeld's.
I.nlcst Style.
French breakfast caps in all shades at
Charles Ilfeld's.
Milk punch at Billy's.
.Wti
M. Heise has received the agency for
New Mexico for the sale of the Excel
sior beer. lie keeps in stock all kinds
ot whiskies, which, will be sola by the
barrel or car load and has an immense
stock of all brands of domestic, and im
ported cigars.

one-four- th

-

A

U-tt.

for)

T

Ct

JOB WORK

-

FOH KENT.

Family Groceries.
large stock, cheaper that the
Cheapest, just received at T. Romero &
Son's.

number of 'desirable business houses on
the different business streets of the city, also
ollices, restaurants ami dwellings. If you want
to rent property call.
Remember that the- - best, business chances
arc always to be had by calling on
J. J. FlT.OKItliKU,
The live real estate agent, oilice on Grand
avenue.
A

o

u

-tf

A

IS

THE

J

To be i:t readiness and lit

'have sullicient

room

For Fall Goods

Try "Billy's Ponies" Cigars, pure
Havana.
Just received, one hundred and iifty
Is AVhat AVe are Contemplating.
of the fattest beef cattle ever brought
to Las Vegas by Frank Maier, who
keeps at his meat market constantly
the fattest beef, veal, mutton, etc. parel now is the time to benetit yourselves
the general

give him a call.

Harness and saddlery at.T. Homero. &
Son's.

by

The latest novelties in ladies ties and
collaretts and fichus, just placed on REDUCTION OF PRICES
the counter, at N. L. Rosenthal's, Railroad Avenue, East Side.
The reduction in Ladies' Summer Dress
AVe have now in stock a fresh supply Goods and Gents' Light AVeight Clothing will
be of Special interest to you.
of pure Apple Cider Vinegar. Geo. I.
tf
Maitland & Co.
7--

F. W. Potter & Co. have just received a car load of building paper,
among which they have plain tarred
sheeting paper, wooden waterproof
sheeting, patent measure red cedar
carpet felt, ornamental paper,' etc.,
Call
friends and relatives at Ottumwa and which they will sell very cheap.
y, 10, 1m
and see them before buying.
What Cheer and then go on to Page Co.
Marcellino & Bolla have just received
and visit his father.
a line
of pears, peaches, plums,
Mr. N, L. Rosenthal and daughter, grapes, lot
etc.
Mrs. Max Rosenthal, left for the East
Just Opened,
on yesterday's train. Mrs. Rosenthal
will stop in Chicago and await the re- at N. L. Rosenthal's, Railroad avenue,
turn of her father, who goes to Europe East Side, an immense stock of glass
and queensware, and w ill be sold cheap
for a three month's visit.
for cash.

4Ü
i

Railroad Avenue, East Las A'egas.
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fit W GOODS
--

LOW PEIOES
Mammoth Store
--

--

Till
j.

(t.

-

2-l- ltf

ing.
For

8-o-

-tf

ladies' dress
goods go toT. Romero
Son's.
All summer drinks at Iíilly's.

OF- -

Fresh butter milk from the churn,
Mr. A. J. Bell, the east side fruit and
brought in every morning from the
grocery man has sold out to Mr. Carson ranch, at Billy's.
who will build a solid block where the
E. Germain & Co., El Paso, Texas,
frame now stands. Mr. Bell will not
ATare sole agents for California State
possession
give
until September first, Dairy Cheese.
and in the meantime his stock of fresh
Corsets in all styles for ladies and
fruits and groceries will be sold at cost,
misses, at bottom prices, at N. L. RosMr. Bell has worked up a splendid t rade enthal's Railroad
Avenue, East Side.
WILL BE FOUND IN THE
in a short time, but finds himself unaXew Departure! ! !
ble to attend to it properly, therefore
!
Thos. Hahwood.
Bulk coal oil ! The
wagons
Tank
he has sold out to one who is younger
Oil Company are now
Globe City, Arizona, Aug. 15. Rev. and better able to look after
Water
Pierce
matters.
prepared to deliver in your tank at
Thos. Harwood: Calfee is either at Ft.
ON THE- your store coal oil for cash at 22 cents
Ft.
is
Wilcox
and
Grant or
all right.
HOTEI, ARRIVALS.
per gallon. It is to your interest to
E. H. Brooks.
order in bulk, as it saves leakage and
trouble in handling.
This puts all anxiety concerning his
DEPOT IIOTKfj.
H. A. Thue, Manager.
fate at rest. He left here by wagon,
Leonard H. Hlyth, Glen Mora; W. H. Evans,
OF
Warehouse on A., T. & S. F. railroad
thinking that a trip across the country Raton; A. L. Fowle, Glorieta; Jamos Powell, track.
S 10 3t
in that way would be beneficial to his West Las Animas, Col.; W. P. Prosser, St.
In laces and trimmings.such as Spanwife's health which had not not been Joseph; F. Burbce, Salt Lake City; T. II. Mcish Guipure, Brabant Vcrnicello, Brevery good for some months previous to Donald Philadelphia.
ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL.
ton Swiss and Irish, an immense varitheir leaving. They went as far as SoJ. B. Donophan and J. S.luck, New York; ety, at such low figures" that we defy
corro anil there attended the Territorial John J. Jacob, Wheeling
M. Darby and competition, at N. L. Rosenthal!, RailM. E. Conference which was in session Jonas Winter, Hagerstown, Md.; W. J. Littell, road Avenue, East Side.
P. THEOBALD,
and then started off across the plains a Owensberg, Ky.; Hobert Stewart, Fort Scott;
Go
get
to Judd's barber shop and
W. E.
and Ell Ililty, Mineral City; M.
distance of five hundred miles to their Divine,Herman
if
scraped, Exchange Hotel.
Tiptonvllle.
BOOT AND SHOE
point of destination.
8CMNGR HOUSK.
of
For
all
produce,
California
kinds
Mr. Calfee was known to have but
Mrs. J. AV. Bulen and son, Clinton; Miss
such as new potatoes, oranges, apricots,
Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly done.
little money and the journey was a long Akinson, Trinidad; E. D. Little, 111.; John plums, apples and peaches send to
Col. Steele's former olllce. Grand avenue, next
and weary one. In places many miles AVinter Hugurstou, Md.; 0 ilbcrt Stewart, Fort Germain & Co., El Paso, Texas.
lm
door to Brewery Saloon.
Byron Tyer, Emporia; E. D. House, Ft.
have to be traversed without water or Soott;
Concho; O. It. Ayres and C, C, Ayres, Peoria;
For cheap hardware go to Lockhart New Potatoes $2.75 per hundred at E
wood.
& Co's.
Eli Ililty, Mineral City.
Germain & Co., El Paso, Texas.
!

ATTENTION!
The Boston Clothing House is the only
place in Las Yegas
where vou can iet the
Levi Strauss & Co patent copper riveted
Duck & Denim cloth

kS

Fifty cases of imported wines,
ands at

all

Billy's.

.

Ice cold Budweiser beer at Billy's.
Cream Bread at Bell
Plaza Grocers and Bakers.-

Co's, the

&
-

Ture Missouri cider at Ptitman &
Wolf's.
Ornnd I.nnch
every Saturday night at the Exchango
Saloon.

Salad
Lunch.

a la Dclmonico

at

Billy's

Twenty l'er tent.

Discount from the market price on
Queensware, Glassware, Hai'chVare and
Notions at the store of
C. E. WESCHK,
Las Vegas,
N.

Vf.

Also the bargains of the season in
Staple and Fancy Groceries.
l tlo just as 1 advertise.
C. E. Wesche.

Property For Sale.
interest in the best developed mine m the Mineral Hill mining
district, also two of the best mining
claims in the district. J. J. Fitzgerell,
27 2w
the live Heal Estate Agent.
Mining;

One-tourt- h

--

For Hi.

J. J. Fitzgerrcll has H,000 head of ewes and
lambs. They are now on tho Pecos river, iu
good condition and will bo here In ten or
twelve days. These sheep will be sold at tho
market price.

